This basic 1,344 square foot floor plan works well for an individual doctor with a private practice. It features a doctor office or a consult room and a large business office. A central nurse’s station and lab is convenient to all exams as well as having easy access to charts and business office. The waiting room will hold approximately 15-18 people, making it ideal for a rural health clinic facility.

Exam rooms each have cabinetry and sinks included. Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2’ by 2’ grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospitals off-campus clinic requirements.
This basic 1,680 square foot floor plan works well for an individual doctor with a private practice. It features a doctors office or a consult room and a business office with separate check-in/cashier windows. A central nurse’s station and lab is convenient to all exams as well as having easy access to charts and business office. The waiting room will hold approximately 15-18 people, making it ideal for a rural health clinic.

Exam rooms each have cabinetry and sinks included. Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2’ by 2’ grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospitals off-campus clinic requirements.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference #</th>
<th>Total Area</th>
<th>Number of Exams</th>
<th>Usage</th>
<th>Previous Customer</th>
<th>Available for Lease</th>
<th>Lease Purchase</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MED-03-1815</td>
<td>1815 sq/ft +/-</td>
<td>4-5</td>
<td>Medical Clinic</td>
<td>Operation Blessing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Floor Plan Diagram]

This 1815 square foot floor plan works well for an individual doctor with a private practice. It features a doctor office suite with private bathroom. A large nurse’s station could be exchanged for a procedure room, depending on your needs. The lab is convenient to all exams as well as having a specimen pass-through for drug testing in the adjacent restroom.

Multiple exam rooms with cabinetry and sinks are included. A janitor’s closet with a large sink is included. Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2’ by 2’ grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospitals off-campus clinic requirements.
This 2,100 square foot floor plan works well for an individual doctor with a private practice. It features a doctor office suite with private bath and shower. A nurse station and lab is convenient to all exams as well as having easy access to charts and business office. The staff lounge has 48” wide doors to allow for an ambulatory exit for stretchers.

Large exam rooms with cabinetry and sinks are included. Extra storage closets have been built-in as well as a janitor’s closet with a large sink. Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2’ by 2’ grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospitals off-campus clinic requirements.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference #</th>
<th>Total Area</th>
<th>Number of Exams</th>
<th>Usage</th>
<th>Previous Customer</th>
<th>Available for Lease</th>
<th>Lease Purchase</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MED-05-2100</td>
<td>2,100 sq/ft +/-</td>
<td>4 – 5</td>
<td>Medical Clinic</td>
<td>Rankin Medical Center</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This 2,100 square foot floor plan works well for an individual doctor with a private practice. It features a doctor office suite with private bath. A large nurse’s station and lab is convenient to all exams as well as having easy access to charts and business office. The business office, doctor’s office, staff lounge, nurses station and drug closet are not easily accessible to patients. The lab has a specimen pass-through for drug testing in the adjacent restroom, and a 48” wide doors to allow for an ambulatory exit for stretchers.

Large exam rooms with cabinetry and sinks are included. Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2’ by 2’ grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospitals off-campus clinic requirements.
This 2,100 square foot floor plan works well for an individual doctor with a private practice. It features a doctor office suite with private bath and shower. A large nurse’s station and lab is convenient to all exams as well as having easy access to charts and business office. The business office, doctor’s office, staff lounge, nurses station and drug closet are not easily accessible to patients. The lab has a specimen pass-through for drug testing in the adjacent restroom.

Large exam rooms with cabinetry and sinks are included. One large multi-use room could be an IV room, procedure room or x-ray suite. Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2’ by 2’ grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospitals off-campus clinic requirements.
This 2,340 square foot floor plan works well for two doctor with a combined practice. It features two equal sized doctor’s offices with shared bathroom. A large nurse’s station and lab is convenient to all exams as well as having easy access to charts and business office. There is also a specimen pass-through to the lab from the adjacent restroom. At nearly 14’x25’ the large waiting area will hold numerous patients. Wide hallways and a wide exterior door allow for convenient ambulatory care access. Multiple large exam rooms with cabinetry and sinks are included. There are ample storage closets scattered throughout the building. Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2’ by 2’ grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospitals off-campus clinic requirements.
This 2,482 square foot floor plan works well for one doctor with a large individual practice. It features a corner doctor’s office near the break room. A large nurse’s station and lab is convenient to all exams as well as having easy access to charts and business office. There is also a specimen pass-through to the lab from the adjacent restroom. At nearly 10’x31’ the large waiting area will hold numerous patients. Wide hallways and a wide exterior door allow for convenient ambulatory care access. Multiple large exam rooms with cabinetry and sinks are included. There are ample storage closets scattered throughout the building. Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2’ by 2’ grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospitals off-campus clinic requirements.
This 2,592 square foot floor plan works well for one doctor with a large individual practice. It features a corner doctor’s office near the break room with a private bathroom. A large nurse’s station and lab is convenient to all exams as well as having easy access to charts and business office. There is also a specimen pass-through to the lab from the adjacent restroom. At nearly 19’x24’ the large waiting area will hold numerous patients. Wide hallways and a wide exterior door allow for convenient ambulatory care access.

Multiple extra large exam rooms with cabinetry and sinks are included. The procedure room can also double as an exam room when overflow is needed. There are ample storage closets scattered throughout the building. Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2’ by 2’ grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospitals off-campus clinic requirements.
This 2,642 square foot floor plan works well for one doctor with a large individual practice. It features a large private corner doctor’s office near the business office. Multiple nurse’s stations are scattered throughout the hallways. There is plenty of storage space in this facility, as well as restrooms. At nearly 11’x27’ the large waiting area will hold numerous patients. Wide hallways and a wide exterior door allow for convenient ambulatory care access.

Multiple exam rooms with cabinetry and sinks are included. The procedure room can also double as an exam room when overflow is needed. Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2’ by 2’ grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospitals off-campus clinic requirements.
This 2,732 square foot floor plan works well for one doctor with a large individual practice. It features a large private corner doctor’s office with a private bath. There is also an additional consult room that can be exchanged for an exam room if needed. Multiple nurse’s stations are scattered throughout the extra wide hallways. There is plenty of storage space in this facility, as well as restrooms. At nearly 15’x20’ the large waiting area will hold numerous patients. Wide hallways and a wide exterior door allow for convenient ambulatory care access.

Multiple exam rooms with cabinetry and sinks are included. The procedure room can also double as an exam room when overflow is needed. This building also features an X-Ray suite with a dark room. Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2’ by 2’ grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospitals off-campus clinic requirements.
MED-12-2823  2,823 sq/ ft +/−  6  Medical Clinic  Chilton County Medical  No  Yes

This 2,823 square foot floor plan works well for one or two doctors with a large practice. It features two doctor’s offices. A large nurse’s stations is located in a central location convenient to the exam rooms. There is plenty of storage space in this facility, as well as restrooms. The large business office features a fire rated private room for the chart storage. Multiple exam rooms with cabinetry and sinks are included. The procedure room can also double as an exam room when overflow is needed.

Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2’ by 2’ grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospitals off-campus clinic requirements.
This 2,856 square foot floor plan works well for one or two doctors with a large practice. It features two doctor’s offices or one doctor’s office and a consult room. A lab is located in a central location convenient to the exam rooms. There is also a specimen pass-through from the adjacent restroom. There is plenty of storage space in this facility, as well as restrooms. The large business office and extra large waiting room provides ample space for patient charts and waiting. Multiple exam rooms with cabinetry and sinks are included. The procedure room can also double as an exam room when overflow is needed.

Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2’ by 2’ grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospitals off-campus clinic requirements.
This classic floor plan is great for 2 or 3 doctors in private practice, featuring a primary doctor office suite with private shower, and two additional doctor offices on opposite side of hall. A common nurse station and lab is convenient to all exams as well as having easy access to charts and business office.

Large exam rooms with lots of cabinetry and huge closets make storage of supplies easy. Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2’ by 2’ grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospital’s off campus clinic requirements.
This extra large floor plan is great for 3 doctors in private practice, featuring a three separate doctor offices. Each office is centralized to three individual exam rooms. The doctors would share a common restroom with a large vanity and closet area. A common nurse station and lab is convenient to all exams as well as having easy access to charts and business office. There is an extra large billing department and business office. At nearly 20' x 25' the extra large waiting room can seat numerous patients.

Large exam rooms with lots of cabinetry and huge closets make storage of supplies easy. Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2' by 2' grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospital's off campus clinic requirements.
This extra large floor plan is great for 4 doctors in private practice, featuring a four separate doctor offices. Each office is centralized to individual exam rooms. The two wings of the building allow for separation between the doctors, yet share a common business office and waiting area. An XRay suite is included with processor room and file storage. A common nurse station and lab is convenient to all exams as well as having easy access to charts and business office. There is an extra large billing department and business office. Large exam rooms with lots of cabinetry and huge closets make storage of supplies easy. One of the wings can be left off of this plan if not needed, or added later at a future expansion date.

Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2’ by 2’ grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospital’s off campus clinic requirements.
This extra large floor plan is great for 4 doctors in private practice, featuring a four separate doctor offices. Each office is centralized to individual exam rooms. An XRay suite is included with processor room and file storage. A common nurse station and lab is convenient to all exams as well as having easy access to charts and business office. There is an extra large billing department and business office. Large exam rooms with lots of cabinetry and huge closets make storage of supplies easy. There is a additional wing for administrative offices and conference rooms that can be left off of this plan if not needed.

Suspended T-GRID ceilings in a recessed edge 2' by 2' grid allow easy access to the attic cavity for easy wiring of current or future equipment. Call us today for current pricing on this excellent floor plan for your hospital’s off campus clinic requirements.
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Various Administrative Offices and Training Rooms

2,016 Square Feet Administrative Offices and Training Space

[Diagram of a floor plan showing various office spaces and a conference & training area]
Various Administrative Offices and Training Rooms
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Various Administrative Offices Suites—LARGE

- Puckett Plan "D"
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